July 18, 2016 – Second Session Issu

July 25, 2016 – The Beach Party Issue
Beach Party by Editor
It was another beautiful day outside and Jason announced that
we would be having a beach party down at the waterfront after
lunch. Campers and counselors got into their bathing suits, put
on their sun screen and headed straight down to the lake. The
life guards were already there and right from the start it was
evident that campers knew exactly what activities they wanted
to participate in. Brothers ANDRES QUINTANAL and EMILIO
QUINTANAL got straight into stand-up paddle boarding, , JAKE
FELDMAN, NIC PUJOLAS, DANIEL DRISOLL, MAX ZLATNIKOV
and ROBBY BRINGAS jumped into the lake and went for a swim and GEORGE NASSAR, PIERCE McKENZIE,
JONAH GAGERMAN and SPENCER AUSLANDER were seen on the trampoline hanging out with other campers
and some of whom were attempting the blob. There were a lot of activities going on out of the lake too!
Seniors, BRETT WEISS, BENJI SOREN, ADAM MASSELLO, JOEY FINFER and MATTHEW GLASSBERG, were
seen playing a game of volleyball and some Juniors like, JOEY HOFFMAN, HARRIS HOFFMAN, JACK KAPLAN,
SETH SCHOR, JAKE TOPEL and MAX KIRSCH were playing a game of Kan-Jam with counselors CHARLIE
KANTER and MARC GOODMAN. Over on the far right of Sand Lake, RYDER SPECTOR, DANIEL WHITE and
SAM STEINER were fishing with counselor, LLOYD PARKER. It really was a great day to have a beach party,
although the last one we had in first session with the girls from Agawok, I’m sure many of you would agree,
might have been a little better the less, lots of fun was had.

Kawaga Try-Outs by Editor
You are all about to embark on an epic journey like none other. The Kawaga competition is
less than a week away, and it should not be taken lightly. It is important that you all pay close
attention to your counselors/coaches and that you all participate in every single sport that’ll be
happening over the two competition days. You may think you’re not good at something, but
after trying out for it, you might be surprised. We suggest you all try it and after that if you feel
the particular activity is not for you then by all means, sit out but still cheer on the Menominee
team regardless. 33 is our lucky number this year. We need 33 points to win. Last year we
came so close to winning; we were just two points behind. This has been happening to us over
the past few years, so let’s make this year the year that Menominee come out on top! GOMENOMINEE-BEAT-KAWAGA!
The Funny Corner
“Doctor, doctor. Every time I sit down, I see visions of
Mickey Mouse and Pluto. And when I stand up, I see
Donald Duck.”
“How long have you been having these Disney
Spells?”

Weather Report
Partly Cloudy – 77 Degrees
Humidity – 43%
It is extremely important you all remember to
carry your water bottles everywhere and put
on some sun screen!

Counselor Profile
NAME: Charlie Kanter
Age: 17
From: Deerfield, IL
Activities: Basketball
Favourite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Athlete: Jimmy Butler
Favourite Song: Chance the Rapper - Angels
Favourite Film: Good Will Hunting

Random facts about Cam Newton










If Tom Brady was never drafted in the NFL, he
would've had no problem finding a regular job.
Brady graduated from the University of Michigan
with a 3.3 GPA
Russell Wilson was 11 years old when Tom Brady
threw his first completed pass in the NFL. 15 years
later, Tom Brady and Russell Wilson squared off in
Super Bowl 49.
Most men save this term for their girlfriends or
wives. But Brady is special. According to a
teammate who prefers to remain anonymous, he
likes to call his teammates “babe.”
Tom Brady was drafted by the Montreal Expos
(now the Washington Expos) right out of high
school. The not so mobile quarterback was
selected in the 18th round of the 1995 MLB draft.
He obviously chose the right path, but his baseball
background may be one of the reasons for his
success.
He went to the same high school as Barry Bonds
and Lynn Swann.

The build up to Kawaga by editor
The try-outs and practices are continuing to run smoothly. Thank you to every single one of you
who has participated and given it your best shot, even if you doubted yourself to start off with. I
managed to catch up with some campers who told me how they felt about the try-outs. For tennis,
GRIFFIN BRAMWIT, JACK KAPLAN and COLE ADAM made one of the teams and they are
extremely excited about this outcome. Over on the Hockey rink, MORGAN BROOKS, JAKE
HOODACK and ROBBIE YASTROW, who all play for their high schools, were giving it their best
shot and feeling really confident about the team they got drafted into. There was also a football
try-out where IAN GAU and CONNOR HIRSCHTRITT said they’re having a lot of fun and feeling
very positive about the competition. Finally, Koz’s House; TOMMY BLASBERG called everyone
down to get weighed for wrestling. JONNY BLOOM, NIC PUJOLAS, JACK SACKS, MAX BEERMANN,
DAVID FINFER and MAX KIRSCH were feeling very confident and ready to defeat Kawaga!

11 and Under Soccer Menominee win Timberlane by Sam Watts
The Menominee team started off well against Timberlane, immediately firing
several shots and troubling the opposition’s goalkeeper. Striker KYLE SPIESZ was
a constant threat working alongside HENRY MILLER, but despite this hard work
the first half ended 0-0 with Menominee very much on top of the game. In the
second half, several more chances went begging. Timberlane started to get a hold
of the game and create some chances of their own. But our defensive line held
strong. In the dying minutes of the game, Menominee broke the deadlock with
some outstanding pressing and persistence from again, KYLE SPIESZ. The score
was 1-0 Menominee. After that first goal, a minute later HARRISON HOFFMAN,
who was named man of the match, scored with a powerful shot into the roof of the
net. The game finished with a 2-0 win!

